
Md he lowered ht» fies Immedlwtely.
"You ere qelte right," he eeld, "ss- 

eeptleg the matter wf the oerrtagee. I 
should want to be the General Omni- 
bu® Company to do that. But won't 
you tell me how you know?"

"No," aeld fettle, slowly. "Carry 
me to that chair, please."

Jack took her In bta arme with a 
eoTwation almost of awe. end placed 
her In tho great armchair.

Home of her wonderful hair clung 
to hi# shoulder and he had to lake It 
off before he could release her, and 
In the act felt aa If ho were losing a 
blessing

"Thank 
ere very

"I am, 
devoutly -

"You carry mo much better 
any one e

i -, ■

When vou
always mm

WALKERTHE

8 warnmyou." she «aid, softly. "You 
at wing."

. taank Heaven!" said Jack, 

than
did you ever carry

thatk » the Pcnoeal
rSSSsïïïSSH»

Qie House or Plenty

IISfliaÊIBBlOO» SjS&finSKEE
ver did; 

iy one before?"
• No." sold Jack, "ntw."
"Oh!" .aid Hattie, thoughtfully; "1

ly, have you?"
"No no," said Beaumont "I real* 

and slept ’he sleep of Just. Hut ho ly must noon. Good-by, old fellow." 
had h!s dreams, nud they were all of And he «hook hands again, and 
falrlee—failles with pretty, oval face* looked over the bannister* ne Jack ran 
and deep, childlike eyes, fairies with . flown the stair® at the evident peril of 
pretty, diffident volet*, fairies whoso his r.ecU.
family name* wore all Montague, and "There goes an Idiot," muttered Mr. 
whom In hi® sleep he heard called Ileauinon*. "raking in the mud for 
Mary. pebbles when a crown of beauty 1*

Such dreams should bear fruit; and over his head. I wonder whether I 
Jock swallowed his chocolate and de- mall succeed In snatching It from lilm. 
voured his half pound of steak with Lady Maud must know of this mad

freak of benevolence, and at once."
And he proceeded to wash his hands 

and prepare for a visit to the villa. 
Meanwhile Jack’s cab had dashed 

perhaps obtain for him an engagement Into the artistic wilds of St. John's 
Mr. Montague quicker than Mr. Woo-’..

He found the manager of the The*- 
In nian, at the address on the card, and 

his elegant and unmistakable equip
age., which the manager had seen 
through the blind of his dressing-room 
obtained him an interview.

He was shown into a gorgeous little 
drawing-room, all crimson, gold and 
statuary marble, and there entered to 
him a personage in n dressing-gown to 
match—all crimson, purple, blue and 
yellow, with enormous tassels of bul
lion.

The owner of this piece of magnifi
cence bowed and made his excuses. 

"We theatrical gentlemen." said he. 
to "reverse the maxim.

and later to rise,' is our motto. I hope 
I have not kept you waiting too 
long."

"No,".said Jack, with his pleasant 
smile, that won all dispositions. "And 
I must not keep you too long from 
your breakfast. My story Is. you will 
be glad tat hear, a short one."

And In as concise and agreeable 
form as he could put It, he made 
known the business of his visit.

"Would Mr. Battledoor make room 
for Mr. Horatlus Montague and his 
beautiful daughter?"

"Or." added Jack, "Mr. Montague 
alone r

The manager knitted his brow and 
put forth the usual excuses.

Jack smiled.
"I have this matter at heart," he 

"1 am particularly anxious to 
Mr. Montague and do not mind 

expending a little filthy »ucre to at
tain my purpose.' 1 

"Ay," said the manager, seeing ms 
way more clearly, and thinking It 
best to be very candid. "You intend 

half Mr. Montague's salary?"

CHAPTER VII. ■
Jack walked home through the snow.

cinder when abe got back.
• Well," eaid Jack, In desperation, 

"how long do you think they will be?
"1 don't know, ®lr. Would you be 

plepeed to come In and watt, sir? Misa 
Hattie Is In; upstair®, please, sir, front 
door on your left and knock."

Jack climbed up the narrow but 
neatly carpeted step* and halted be
fore the first door on the left, but be 
neaitated before knocking.

In the flrat place It seemed a moat 
extraordinary thing to walk In upon 
a young lady unannounced, and for the 
second he was not sure of the wel-

a* Mias Pattle? What might 
think of this seemingly unac

Because Mary was gentle and beau 
tltul It did not follow that her alste.r 
should be as angelic, and Mise Paille 
might rise like a dragon to defend Mr. 
Montague's castle 
"Every Englishman 
him a sharp time erf It.

While he was deciding, 
procrastinating, a sweet, tb 
voice called out:

"Who's that fidget!

aer you do it so well; It requires 
tire, father «ays. You esme to 

her. What do you want with
prac ... 
see fat 
him?"

Jack heeitated.
Pattle'* oyca 

and through, meanwhile.
"I think I can be of some 

to him. MUm Montague."
"Don't call me M:ee Montague."«aid 

Pattle. "Mise Montague—I'm too small 
for .««uch a long name. It sound* ugly. 
Pattle io diy name—Pattle. I suppose 
you know bow to spell it?"

Jack nodded with a smile. 
"P-a-t-t-y?”
"What a dunce you are!" said the 

child-woman. "P-a-t-t-l-e. — that'e 
Pattle."

"It's a verv pretty name." said 
Jack, taking the correction with hum-

"Prettler than Jack." said Pattle, 
shaking her head. "Rut you haven t 

me what you want with my dear, 
yet. I'm afraid you are t «sly thing. 
Artful, oh! verv artful."

"I hope not." said Jack: "I sincere
ly hope not. Mis* -«Pattle."

‘Then tell me," *a!d she. and .Tack, 
unable to resist her. told her 

sonething of the nurport of his visit 
She listened with her face hidden, 

and when he had finished said very 
softly:

"1 like Jack, it's prettier than 
thought."

"Come." he said. "I am clad of that. 
May I poke the fire again? I am af
raid it Will go out."

• Yes." she said, "and put some coals 
And so you r.ra very rich;

he thought it wae got.»* to enow and 
that he feared Mr. Mua'ague would get

riddled him thtough 

service
"Snowing again." said Pattle, Jud

dering. "Do you like the snow?"
"Yes." said Jack, "sometimes."
"It's very cold," said she, "but i Ilk» 

to look at It.”
"Do you?" said Jack. "Let me car

ry you to the window."
"Very well," she said, 

dreadfully heavy, 
you'll be tired, not being use l to 1*., 
you know?"

"No," said Jack, “I'm *aro I shan't."
And taking up the morsel tenderly— 

she weighed as little p.a a human tar
ing could weigh—he carried her to ihe 
window, drew the shawl® well around 
her. and pointed out tue people as they 
passed, giving each x flctloua history, 
and feeling a glow of happiness suf
fuse his heart as the smile came into 
her face and the light Into her eyes.

(To be continued.)

tho celerity of a city clerk.
He had remembered In his sleep, per

haps. that Beaumont had law relation® 
* with a West-end manager, and could “But I'm 

Don't you »hl» k

Who w 
she not 
countable Intrusion?

for
Shallop

Mr. Beaumont's chambers were 
Gray's Inn, and thither .lar k's cab con
veyed him, striking admiration to the 
heart® of the copying clerks and law 
stationers of the locality, who watched 
it draw up and deposit its owner on 
the pavement with visible envy and 
satisfaction.

Mr. Beaumont was In and received 
Jack cordially.

"Don't put your cigar out. old fellow, 
or 1 shall be offended. Sit down. It's 

only comfortable chair, and I'll 
ch, like the vulture that I am, on

(1. e., his house
’s"—etc.), and give ulJ

rathe.r
littlebin

outeide?"\\ no s tnat uageung 
This turned the scale.
Jack, with evident trepidation, not

withstanding the sweetness of the 
voice, knocked timidly.

"Come in," saJd Pattle, and went in. 
At first he could see nothing, and 

was stepping out again when the 
voice spoke again, and exclaiming: 
"Well?" seemed to proceed from a 
little heap of shawls lying on the 
extreme comer of the sofa.

Jack advanced, hat In hand, and ad- 
dresaed^the shawls:

"I am afraid you win think this a 
very rude intrusion. Ml 

"Pattle," said the voice.
“Mise Montague,' eaid J

Mr. Montague, and wae

Ruby Glass.
Rea! ruby gla-is ie most expensive, 
ice It muet Le prepared wiiu gold. 

It owes Its color to the presence 
throughout its ma&i of particles of 
goid too small to be ueen with the 

icroecope. Only the ultra-microscope, 
lch renders visible objects percept

ible by incano of their diffusion of 
these minute particles. With th 
dinary microscope the giaes appears 
as a uniform transparent mass, but 
tne ultra-microscope «hows that it ie 
filled with pointe of light resembling 
stars on a black background These 
points indlcae the presence of the par
ticles of gold to which the color of 

ia

the
per
thl® stool."

Then he listened with a smile 
Jack ® story, and saw that it 
hi® interest to help him

"By Jove!" he said, "the very thing; 
how ludky you dropped in this morn
ing. Jack. Here's a letter from Bat- 
tledoor, the manager of the Thespian. 
He 1® looking for a walking gentleman, 
and all that sort of thing; but he's 
fearfully stingy, a regular screw; they 
eay his company doesn't smell a meat 
dinner once a fortnight."

"Oh, that doesn't matter." said Jack. 
"I'll arrange that, 
dress?"

"Oh, somewhere In St. John's Wood; 
they all live In St. John's Wood. 
Where Is It?—let me see—oh, 
you are."

And he handed Jack the manager’s

‘Late to bed

wh

th
on. please.

Cook’s Cotton Boot Compound.
A safe, rtUablf rtcu/cUing 

meuicinf. Bold In tliree de- 
nr:«o of strength—-Xo. 1. ®l;
No. 2. S3; No. 3. S3 per box. 
Bold by all dror.gnta, or aent 
prepaid on receipt of pare. 
Free pamphlet Address :
THE COOK MEDICINE CO, 
TOaOMTO. 0«T. (Pereerty WMw.)

Where’s his ad- "Mlee 
I ca 
told

ack. "But the glass
the servant to etep up here

alt."
"Well," said Pattle, extendi 

peephole and «bowl 
lure of a fairy th 
vail, her beautiful 
hair .at which signt Jack almost start
ed, and certainly felt a kind of rever
ence and pity, "well, and why don't 
you alt down?"

Jack
large, patient eyee were making an 
inventory of hie every feature and 
the child-mind wae drawing its con- 
cluelone therefrom—and looked at the 
fire.

There was a solemn silence for five 
minutes, broken by Pallie saying, with 
much petulance:

"Don't let the fire go out. Why don't 
you poke It? You're the nearest."

Jack poked the fire and smiled.
dlsp:

m the performance, 
oice said, decisively:

"I am afraid you are very lazy."
"I'm afraid I am," said Jack, laugh

ing outright, but not loudly, since It 
would have been an ineult to the tiny 
little creature.

At laugh Pattle 
thrpw the ehawl from her

"Your name Is Hamilton," ehe eaid

Queer Epitaphs.
Queer epitaphs are frequently fakes; 

but the following really appears In a 
Salop churchyard: "Elizabeth, the 
wife of Richard Barklamb, passed to 

Saturday, 21st of May,

<5

Jxtending the 
iwing, with the gee- 
throwing aside her 

face and golden
eternity on 
1797, In the seventy-first year of her 
a^e. Richard Barklamb, the Ante- 
spouse Uxorious, was Interred here, 
26th Jan.. 1806. in hls eighty-fourth 
year." What an antespouse uxorious 
may be is not explained.

Jack arose.
"Not going already?" said Beau

mont, reproachfully. "Oh, come, you 
know, wait until I can produce the 
legal sherry and biscuit, old fellow."

"No." said Jack, with a smile. “I 
won’t stay. Beau. I'm red-hot over 
this affair, and I shall go sharp on to 
this fellow , and make terms. Ah, 
Beau, if you could have heard her 
voice, as she pleaded for him: if you 
could have seen the poor old fellow 
sitting so wearily and so sadly!"

"I should have shed tears, no 
doubt." said Beaumont, laughing. "It’s 
a thousan dpltles, old fellow, that you 

• left the bar: you'd have made a grand 
thing one day—with a woman to plead 
for."

.what do you dj w:.l» all your money, 
now?"

"Spend It." eaid Jack, "and —with a 
—••waste It. 1 am afraid."

••Obi" she said, thoughtfully, 
must be very nice to be rich."

-You think so?" said Jack, drawing 
nearer the fire, and prepar 
Joy the discussion in his 
hearted, good-natured way. Xx oat 
would you do If you had twenty thou
sand a year?"

"Twenty thousand shillings, do you 
mean?" she asked, still looking at ibe 
fire.

signsat down—conscious that the "It

ring 'o on- 
simple- Why He Would Not Build.

It le lu a Jewish legend that Methu 
seiah declined at the age of six hun
dred or so to go to the trouble of 
building a house because the Lord 
answered hls question as to how- much 
longer he had to live, and the patri
arch decided that three hundred years 
wae too short a time to warrant him 
in making the exertion. Undoubtedly 
Methuselah preferred his tent, and 
was ready to grasp at any excuse foi 

I sticking

"Thars It," said Jack, delighted. "I 
should haveam glad you put it so; 

beaten about the bush for an hour. i 
will pay half the salary, but it must 
be a irreat one. ou shall give him 
two-thirds of the usual one and 1 will 
double It. Of course, the money must 

from you."
— —said the manager,

two In confl-

Perhaps he did not 
energy
sweet voice said, decisively

• No, pounds." he said, with a smile. 
She turned her eyes to him.
"1 don't Know," she said. "But if 

rich. I'd buy a big house

ay much 
for thecome 

"Just so,
the matter between us

"In strict confidence." 
earnestly. "And Mlee Montague? ' 

••Well, I will do the same In her case 
—two thirds."

"Agreed," said Jack,
"Bui — nc hesitated—"

"and
I were very 
for my dear, and a carriage for 'lim to 

in. and a fine easy-chair— a real | 
easy-cbftlr. you know, all padded and j 
leather, with a spring In it to send you 
through the celling If you sit do ' n 
too quick; and—and grand clothes, 
gentlemen's clothes like yours, and 
diamonds studs like yours, and—and, 
oh! ever so

Jack shook hands.
"There’s no moving you. Beau," he 

said, with his good-humored laugh. 
“Good-by."

"Good-hv. old Jack." said Beau
mont. "Oh, by the way, how Is Lady 
Pacewell?"

"Very well." replied Jack.
"And—Lady Maud?"
"Also ver:- well." returned Jack. 

“You have not called there very late-

eald Jack. to It.

Pale-Cheeked Girls 
Tired-Out Women 

Quickly Built Up

eat up and 
head.

said the manager, 
id Jack, conditionally.

___ __ how do you
know they have talents enough for th^ 
Thespian? Have you seen them?"

The manage» smiled shrewdly.
"Oh! nr- dear sir," he eaid, 

public find nothing but talent at the 
Thespian. Th<\ name carries all before 
It, and a man playing on our boards is 
hall marked. Ha. ha! But. as It hap
pas, I have seen Montague and heard 
a deal lately about his daughter. We 
managers make it a businoes to keep 
a sharp lookout on debutantes; 
times something worth having ia 
cd up on the, quiet."

"As now." said Jack, with a smile. 
"Perhaps so," said the manager, can

didly, and Jack parted from the florid 
dressing gown well pleased with hls 
success.

It was only natural that, having 
worked so hard. Jack should think of 
his reward.

And yet he was reluctant to takq 
it, and stood on the py-ement staring 
at his showy knd serviceable cab 
thoughtfully, stroking Ills moustache 
and trying to make up hls mind.

But he got in without having done 
so, and it was not until he had been 
driving for come time and caught hliu- 

up at the, names of the 
streets that he dis 
looking for Harleigh street.

He found it out at last, a quiet 
little street, and pulled up 
ner, deriding, with good taste. n<K to 

and languid stop the attractive, 
red by Dr. j Montague's humble d

"Mr. Montague 1® out, air, ' said the
8e"And Mis® Montague?" asked Jack, 
hi® heart leaping at the hope of seeing 
gentle Mary alone.

•lllrVIflh nna air If VfHl IMPfUtC?

lour name is Mammon, ene earn 
naively.

"It Is." he said. "But how did you 
guess?" he asked, feeling surprised.

"Jack?" she said.
"That's right," he assented. "Jack 

Hamilton."
"You are very rich?"
“Well, yes, 1 am," he said. “T hope 

that doesn't weigh againet me?"
"And you keep private carriages to 

place at the disposal of poor people 
who nave not any of their own."

He was beaten at all points. There 
was no withstanding this little elf,

many things."
"Yes?" be said, drawing ber on. 
"And for Mary, I'd buy a violet dre 

with ruble* and pearls worked in t 
body, and 
horse fur
books—Mary'» very 
—and everythir 

"And yourse

"the
be

WONDERFUL RECORD MADE B> 
NEW BLCOD-FOOD REMEDY.

a crown of diamonds, and a 
her to ride, and plenty of 

fond of books, and 
she wanted." 
what would your

highness procure for our own delight?" ------------------
n . Uârl | o.'C .

•For me? Ob.! let me see. Well. Pale people have Pale blood.
! don't want anything. I think. It In other words the blood Is water,
would be a waste to buv anything you and tucks red corpuscles, 
didn't «ant. you know." Th» stomech 1. wron

• Ch! come, think of something." Ass.inflation is pcor a
eaid Jack. changed Into Moud,

the thought hard. system
"Well." she said, at last, reluctant- strength and reconstructive power, 

ly and slowlv, “if I bougnt anything l,GI1 1 s»b riIo x "',r nu> weakness
1 think It would be a little wiieo!-chalr, Don't allow the appetite to tail, bu
a snug little carriage, that my dear instead use rerrozone. 
ecu hi push me into ihe parks with. * lou're bound to feel rejuvenatec 
I've never been there, you know, but and strengthened at once.
I know what they are like. There's Appetite is braced up. digestion I,
some trees there." stimulated, vigor imparted to toi

Jack turned hi® head aside, the two stomach. Everything you ea: !? Iran® 
pat 1er.t eye* were too much fur lilm. formed into nutriment that supplie» 

v thin g else?" he said what your thin, weak svstem need®.
"Yes" ehe eaid; "I'm afraid I'm Vital, life-giving blood that .nakei 

greedy. but 1 should like a nosegay of rosy cheeks and dancing eyes—tbat’i 
flowers every morning." the kind that Ferrozone make*.

"Do you like flower®?" said Jack. The strength and buoyancy that de
"I love them!" she replied, clasping flea depression and tiredness, that'i 

her doll’s hand* togetucr and «taring the aort you get with Ferrozone. 
at th® fire "1 love them. My dear Every pale woman can transforir 
often brings me some - but. oh! Mary ber b!®ached-out 
brought me the most beautiful bunch Ferrozone. 
you ever saw- In your life. 1 dare say Not only wl 1 It Improve look® anc 
you never saw eurb heautle®. Mary spirits, tut by rebuilding all weak 
brought them from the theatre; a III- tired organa, Ferrosone establishes a
tie girl—as small aa me—gave them soundness of health that's surprising
to her!" Ar.d In a rapt voice she jro- For women and girl® who want tc 
reeded to describe Jack ® bouquet. "I feel well, nothing kn
never say such flower®, never. My n®i® 0f medicine 1® so
dear said he bad. but that was long, rozone.
long ago, he said. Thev ave In mj Won’t you try Fe
room where I can see them wblu 1 Concentrated care In 
wake; poo dears. It's very lonely for that's Perroeone, SOc per box or 
them, bet It's too hot In Iwr*-" for H40, at all dealers, or

to mall trom The Catarrfc 
Tb""gr the subject be remarked that Kingston. Oat.
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Kidney Back Pains : 
Permanently Cured :

ng
ilf. Certain Recult® Guaranteed.

pick- colored.

ind food is noi 
Naturally the 

is robbed of vitality, lack.*

Dr. Hamilton Guarantees Prompt and ♦ 
Thorough Cure. : Æmm

PAY

1 can cure you.
I have a remedy that ha* never fail

ed in kidney disease.
My wonderful i 

known os Dr. *Hami 
Mandrake and Butternut.

1 guarantee 
will restore 
ney suffering.

Pain in th 
will be rellevi

Dizzy spells, headache and reeling 
sensations will be quickly remedied.

Distressing bladder complications, 
frequent ralki, brick dual and «edi- 
ment I guarantee will entirely dla- 
ipnear under Dr. Hamilton» Pill*.
condition*1 can't bo cured by Dr. 
Hamilton's PI»», then you are hope-

ispreparation 
lion's Pills of

Dr. llamilton'e Pilla 
the worst case of kid- NO NEED SUFFERIMG 

FROM PILES NOVJ
Golden Pile Remedy will cure your 

Plies. Try it! The trial is absolutely 
FREE. Simply send us your name 
and address, and we will send a liberal 
free treatment by return mall.

It Is a mistake to doee yourself with 
so-called Pile cures. They will do you 
more harm than good. Why don't 
you begin right to day to overcome 
your piles? You can do It by using 
Golden Pile Remedy.

The results from the full treatment, 
whioh selle for $1.30, are amazing; the 
Itching, burning and swelling, along 
with the other well-known symptoms, 
soon dWappear and leave you,cony 
pie tel y cured.

Write today for a free trial treat
ment and be convinced.

Sold by leading druggists every- 
where or direct by mall, price $150.

OOL0CM REAMED Y CO.
Wtwdeor, Ont

back, sides and hipe "An
ed. self looking

discovered he was

at the cor-

vehlcle at Mr.rundown appearance wltt

lees.ton*^ tpUlaabave°reetored bvalth’^'n'd

'5S5;,M3fu^rY-S:Uton!

kidney disease.
Purely a vegetable

ium inlurioue minerals 
«4 calomel, mild enough for chlM- 
* to u®e where can you find a 

efficiency to approach Dr.

Which one. sir, If you pleae^T" 
Jack etarted.
"Which one?" he repeated. Are 

are there?"

In the

remedy, free 
like mercury there two—how many

"Two, elr," said the eervant.
"Mies Mary," said Jack.
"She's out, sir; gone with Mr. Mon

tague," said the maid, beginning to 
shlvnr, and wondering If the Joint Ms® 
bad left at the fire would bn quit» •
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To be eaodkl. voe can t.
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SStta. le yaHov tex*a. Kc,

Jack looked at the fire, and Co,
l« 1*1Hamilton’s
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